Electromyographic (EMG) neuromonitoring in otolaryngology-head and neck surgery.
Intraoperative neuromonitoring (IONM) is a relatively recent advance in electromyography (EMG) applied to otolaryngology-head and neck surgery. Its purpose is to allow real-time identification and functional assessment of vulnerable nerves during surgery. The nerves most often monitored in head and neck surgery are the motor branch of the facial nerve (VII), the recurrent or inferior laryngeal nerves (X), the vagus nerve (X), and the spinal accessory nerve (XI), with other cranial lower nerves monitored less frequently. Morbidity from trauma to these nerves is significant and obvious, such as unilateral facial paresis. Although functional restorative surgery is usually considered to repair the effects of such an insult, the importance of preventing nerve injury in head and neck surgery is obvious. This article focuses on the anesthetic considerations pertinent to IONM of peripheral cranial nerves during otolaryngologic-head and neck surgery. The specific modality of IONM is EMG, both spontaneous and evoked.